
Versatile premises with high exposure and ample

front parking - prominent ...

Showrooms/Bulky Goods • Retail • Other

90 Port Road, Kadina, SA 5554

340 m²Floor Area:

For Lease

Contact Agent

Property Description

Fantastic position and exposure
Suit wide variety of uses (STCC)
Ample on site parking and loading

High exposure building that would suit retail/bulky goods/ or industrial (STCC)

Ample on site parking at front and rear

Versatile building that can be leased as is, adapted to a particular users requirements, or
expanded to make bigger (STCC).

Would suit the following types of uses (STCC)

. Bulky Goods

. Service Retail

. Service Trade

. Service Industry

. Light Industry

. Commercial users that need good exposure and parking

The property is currently utilised as a showroom/warehouse with good exposure to passing
traffic and ample front car parking.

The current tenancy provides a total gross lettable area of 290 sqm approx (145 sqm of
showroom with small office and 145 sqm of warehouse approximately).

An additional 144 square meters approx of rear building structure adjoins the 290 sqm front
tenancy and can be leased by users that require more building area. This area is already
erected, and can be quickly and easily filled in.

Options exist to cater for tenants that require up to 650 square meters of building area
(STCC).

As such, while the emphasis is on leasing the existing improvements, please enquire if you
are looking for a larger building area as we may have an option that can suit you.

Kadina is the commercial hub of Yorke Peninsula, and already located within the township
are:

Woolworths
Aldi
McDonalds

Additional Details

Building
Partial

Tenure Type
Vacant Possession

Municipality
Copper Coast
council

Car Spaces
15

Lease Term
negotiable/flexible
terms

Zoning
Property zoning
contemplates a
wide range of
commercial uses
including bulky
goods/service trade,
shop/retail,
light/service
industry (STCC).

Parking
Comments
Large on site
parking area for
customers and staff
at the front and side
of the premises
readily accessible
from Port Road.

08 8821 3933

Blights Real Estate RLA110
PORT PIRIE, WHYALLA, Kadina SA
5554

0499 991 379

Boylan Consultancy
Commercial, Adelaide SA 5000
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On The Run (OTR)
Hungry Jacks
BWS
Cheap as Chips

The four major banks are also located within the township as well as various government
services.

Kadina and Wallaroo have established steady populations and are located approximately
45 minutes from the edge of metropolitan Adelaide.
...

2Versatile premises with high exposure and ample front parking - prominent position on busy main road - suit industrial warehouse user or bulky...


